Introduction {#sec1}
============

The persistence of the most severe forms of obesity and relatively high rates of childhood obesity suggest that more effective and comprehensive prevention efforts are needed ([@bib1]). According to NHANES 2011--2012, 32% of the children in the United States aged 2--19 y are overweight and 17% are obese ([@bib1], [@bib3]). Eating habits for Americans generally fall short of national nutritional recommendations for adults and children ([@bib3]). Research indicates that a combination of insufficient vegetable and fruit intake, increased frequency of away-from-home meals, poor food-preparation skills, and increased portion size are related to the increase in obesity and related chronic diseases ([@bib4]).

Common barriers to preparing food at home are perceived time constraints ([@bib5]) and lack of cooking skills ([@bib6]). Adults often turn to convenience foods and away-from-home foods ([@bib7]).

In addition, parental work hours and child extracurricular activities hinder parents' efforts to prepare home-cooked meals and to involve children in food shopping and preparation, thus leading to a lack of transfer of essential food planning and preparation skills from one generation to the next ([@bib8]). In 2000, 41% of Americans reported eating ≥3 commercially prepared meals/wk due to the lack of cooking skills and perceived time constraints ([@bib12]).

The societal decline in culinary skills has been raised as an important issue by policymakers, scientists, and food and nutrition practitioners ([@bib4], [@bib13]). The 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans support the Task Force on Childhood Obesity\'s call to "empower individuals and families with improved nutrition literacy, gardening, and cooking skills to heighten \[their\] enjoyment of preparing and consuming healthy foods" ([@bib14]). Lichtenstein and Ludwig ([@bib8]) recently called for school systems in the United States to introduce a mandatory home economics curriculum to provide students with basic meal-planning and food-preparation skills. Similar initiatives are also being promoted in other countries, such as Iceland, where food skills are taught as compulsory modules in schools starting at 6 y of age ([@bib14]).

Although the US government has supported cooking and gardening programs for many decades, there is a lack of rigorous evaluations for such programs. The published literature in peer-reviewed journals on cooking interventions with children and families dates back to 1998. Varied approaches targeting children, adolescents, and adults have been used. However, to our knowledge, to date, there has not been a critical evaluation of the existing literature to assess the effects of these interventions on diet quality, the potential for the interventions to affect changes in weight status, and changes in attitudes toward healthy eating. Moreover, a systematic review of the available literature has not been conducted to identify impactful practices to guide future culinary interventions in schools with children. Hence, we conducted a narrative review of cooking interventions with children in schools to address these gaps in the literature. There is a general consensus that to enhance the effectiveness of dietary behavior interventions, theoretical frameworks should be applied to the development and application of the interventions ([@bib2], [@bib16]). Behavior change interventions are more effective if theoretically grounded. Thus, we framed the analysis to determine whether the interventions were grounded in a clearly identified behavioral theory as well as focusing on the key outcomes of interest (dietary changes, changes in weight status, and changes in attitudes toward healthy eating).

We aimed to conduct a narrative review to enable synthesis of the literature evaluating culinary skills interventions for children and adolescents in the school settings and to identify specific program attributes associated with improvements in diet quality, BMI, and psychosocial variables proposed to be associated with the eating behaviors. On the basis of a literature review, 4 program attributes, including multicomponent interventions, interventions with a theoretical foundation, interventions with a parental component, and interventions integrated within an academic curriculum, were of interest to the authors. The results of the review primarily indicate the gaps in the literature and are intended to guide the development of more-effective culinary skills interventions in schools. A systematic review of culinary interventions with children in school, community, and home settings was published in November 2014, which focused on the influence of cooking programs on children\'s food-related preferences, attitudes, and behaviors ([@bib19]). Our review will extend the body of literature of culinary interventions by identifying program attributes that are associated with the success of cooking programs with children and also examine the influence of culinary programs on diet quality and weight status. Moreover, our review focuses on cooking programs only in schools and identifies program attributes that are associated with the effectiveness of culinary programs with children in schools. The Institute of Medicine recommends that systematic reviews should be organized around Populations, Interventions, Comparators, and Outcomes (PICO) ([@bib20]). Our narrative review was guided by an overarching hypothesis and 3 research questions grounded in PICO.

Our hypothesis was that cooking skills interventions implemented in school settings will result in positive dietary changes, reduce BMI and the percentage of participants classified as overweight or obese, and result in positive changes in psychosocial variables associated with healthy eating (self-efficacy, behavioral intentions, attitudes).

The 3 questions addressed were as follows: Do intervention programs aimed at improving cooking skills improve quality of diet/healthy eating practices in children and adolescents?Do intervention programs aimed at improving cooking skills improve BMI/weight status of children and adolescents?Do intervention programs aimed at improving cooking skills promote positive changes in psychosocial variables proposed to be theoretically related to changes in eating behaviors in children and adolescents?

Methods {#sec2}
=======

Literature search {#sec2-1}
-----------------

This narrative review was conducted on the basis of the guidelines presented by the CDC-sponsored Laboratory Medicine Best Practices Initiative and the Institute of Medicine of the National Academies standards ([@bib21]). PubMed/Medline (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/>) and Cochrane databases (<http://www.cochranelibrary.com/>) were searched for relevant studies published between 1998 and 2013. A thorough hand-search (a search of the reference lists in the articles identified) was also conducted to identify any studies not identified in the 2 databases mentioned previously. The keywords used for literature search included "cooking," "culinary skills" crossed with "quality of diet," "healthy eating practices," "feeding styles," "fruits," "vegetables," "whole grains," "family mealtime intervention," "cohort," "randomized controlled trial," "psychosocial variables," "self-efficacy," "attitude," "outcome expectations," "knowledge," "families," "children," "preschoolers," "adolescents," "tweens," "teenagers," and "culinary interventions." We identified a total of 130 articles from the 3 search strategies used: 46 articles from PubMed, 51 articles from Cochrane, and 33 articles from the hand-search.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#sec2-2}
--------------------------------

The inclusion criteria for this narrative review included the following: studies designed to teach "hands-on" culinary skills either as a stand-alone program or as part of a comprehensive intervention, the cooking classes were conducted in the school setting, the populations were children and adolescents with or without parental involvement, the interventions were conducted with a healthy population, the interventions were randomized controlled trials (RCTs) or quasi-experimental trials, the study participants provided either quantitative or qualitative data, and the programs were evaluated by the program staff. Variables of interest included diet-related behaviors such as increases in fruit and vegetable consumption, increased frequency of cooking, etc., and changes in anthropometric and psychosocial variables. Studies were excluded if the program was a demonstration program only and did not allow hands-on experience, if the intervention focused on specific diseases such as diabetes, and if \<2 cooking classes were used as part of the intervention. (See [**Figure 1**](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} for inclusion and exclusion procedures.)

![PRISMA flow diagram. PRISMA, Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis.](nzy016fig1){#fig1}

Data extraction {#sec2-3}
---------------

A codebook was developed on the basis of the guidelines presented by the Laboratory Medicine Best Practices and the Institute of Medicine of the National Academies of Science ([@bib21]). The codebook contained details about necessary information to extract and score criteria for study quality (range for quality points: 1--10). One point each was given for clearly defined aims and objectives, having a control group, being a multicomponent study, grounded in theoretical framework, using methods that clearly assess the key outcome, using a valid or well-established instrument, evaluating at 2 time points, having the main results detailed in the article, presenting significant results, and discussing the limitations. Although the quality point criteria were drawn from the Laboratory Medicine Best Practices and the Institute of Medicine of the National Academies of Science, our codebook criteria also appear in the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis) guidelines, because these 2 sets of guidelines for conducting systematic reviews have significant overlap ([@bib24]). Studies were classified as good (8--10 total quality points), fair (5--7 total quality points), or poor (≤4 total quality points) on the basis of the score for each study. The codebook also provided guidance for determining qualitative effect sizes for each study, which were then classified as substantial, moderate, or minimal ([@bib21]). A "substantial" rating was given to a study if the results were large enough to clearly support practice and implementation; "moderate" if the results were large enough to support practice and implementation; and "minimal" if the results were of no practical consequence ([@bib21]). Programs receiving a substantial rating should be identified as best practices for implementation in appropriate settings ([@bib21]). Two independent researchers (HM and JJM) coded each article and the third author (BF) helped to resolve any disagreements. An average of 91% agreement was achieved, ranging from 75% to 100% agreement for the individual studies.

Due to the nascency of research in the area of culinary skills programs, there were insufficient RCTs published to limit the review to RCTs only. Thus, we also included quasi-experimental studies. Studies conducted outside the United States, in Australia and Europe, were also included. All of the studies were written in English and published in peer-reviewed journals.

Results {#sec3}
=======

A total of 6 studies were included in the final review: 1 RCT and 5 quasi-experimental studies ([**Table 1**](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) ([@bib25]). Due to the small number of identified studies and lack of RCTs, a narrative review instead of a systematic review was conducted. Half of the studies were grounded in a behavioral theory (3 of 6, or 50%), 2 grounded in Social Cognitive Theory ([@bib25], [@bib27]), and 1 grounded in Social Ecological Theory ([@bib28]). The number of sessions for the culinary intervention ranged from 3 to 36 sessions for the 6 studies. All 6 programs were multicomponent; "cooking classes" was the main focus for the studies, supplemented with gardening classes ([@bib26], [@bib28]), tasting sessions ([@bib27], [@bib30]), nutrition education ([@bib25]), parental involvement ([@bib25], [@bib28]), school lunch ([@bib25]), trips to a farmers market ([@bib26]), or a visit to a restaurant ([@bib29]). The study subjects for all 6 programs ranged from children in kindergarten through sixth grade.

###### 

Interventions in schools[^1^](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study (ref), year; study rating; qualitative effect size        Design; theory; location                                             Study participants; socioeconomic status                                                                                                    Methods                                                                                                                                                                               Evaluation measure                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Results
  --------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Liquori et al. ([@bib25]), 1998; good; substantial              Quasi-experiment; social cognitive theory; New York, NY              590 kindergarten--sixth-grade children; urban; low-income schools                                                                           • 10 Sessions\                                                                                                                                                                        • Pencil-and-paper questionnaire assessing preferences for plant foods, attitudes, knowledge, self-efficacy, and behavioral intentions\                                                                                             \+ Increased knowledge\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   • Hands-on cooking classes and food and environment lessons took place in the classroom\                                                                                              • Plate waste by visual estimate to measure the intake of whole grains and vegetables                                                                                                                                               + Increased cooking self-efficacy\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   • Program included school lunch program, classroom cooking component, and parent (newsletters, workshops and assistance with parent school communications) and community components                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       + Increased behavioral intentions for cooking and eating plant foods\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             + Increased preferences for cooking and healthy food\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             + Improved intake of vegetables and minimally processed whole grains\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             -- No significant impact on attitudes toward cooking

  Davis et al. ([@bib26]), 2011; good; substantial                Quasi-experiment; no theory mentioned; Los Angeles, CA               104 students in fourth and fifth grades (34 in intervention group and 70 in control group); urban; low-income, primarily Latino, children   • Weekly 90-min lessons for 12 wk\                                                                                                                                                    • Pre- and postintervention assessment of demographic characteristics, anthropometric measures, body composition, blood pressure, and dietary intake (Block Food Screeners Questionnaire)                                           \+ Increased fiber intake\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   • After-school program at a community garden, hands-on cooking and gardening classes, monthly visits to farmers markets\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  − No significant impact on intake of energy (kcal) and individual foods\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   • Three 60-min nutrition and gardening classes for parents\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               + Decreased diastolic blood pressure\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   • Cooking and nutrition classes taught by RD and trained staff                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            + Decreased weight and BMI among obese/overweight participants

  Lukas and Cunningham-Sabo ([@bib27]), 2011; good; substantial   Quasi-experiment; social cognitive theory; Santa Fe, NM              178 students in fourth grade, 17 teachers, 5 food educators; lower-income public elementary schools                                         • Five 2-h cooking sessions and five 1-h tasting sessions\                                                                                                                            • Qualitative evaluation: focus group evaluation of the students', teachers', and food educators' perceptions                                                                                                                       \+ Participants received cooking at home with family, cooking with classmates, integrating CWK into curriculum topics, and nonprogram food experiences positively\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   • 32 classrooms assigned to 1 of 3 conditions: cooking + tasting intervention, tasting-only intervention, or comparison condition                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         + CWK\'s strongest effect was in helping students learn school subjects and in developing future cooking skills and attitudes, but not on changing the family and home cooking environment\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             + Students in the cooking + tasting schools were less averse to cooking-related chores at home and did not distinguish between classmates and friends in schools and had the strongest perceptions of the integration of CWK curriculum with the academic curriculum

  Cunningham-Sabo and Lohse ([@bib28]), 2013; good; substantial   Randomized controlled trial; no theory mentioned; Fort Collins, CO   257 students in fourth grade; mixed socioeconomic status (18--28% participants qualified for free/reduced meals at school)                  • CWK took place over 10 wk, 3 (2-h) cooking sessions and 3 (1-h) tasting sessions\                                                                                                   • A 35-item measure shown to have test-retest reliability was administered before and after the 10-wk intervention to assess the effect of CWK on students' fruit and vegetable preference and cooking attitude and self-efficacy   \+ Significant increase in preference for fruit and vegetables\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   • Sessions took place in school classrooms                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                + Significant increase in cooking attitude and self-efficacy

  Gibbs et al. ([@bib29]), 2013; good; substantial                Quasi-experiment; social ecological theory; Victoria, Australia      764 children in grades 3--6, 562 parents; rural and metropolitan schools; mixed socioeconomic status                                        • 45- to 60-min gardening class and 90-min cooking class each week of the school year\                                                                                                • Mixed methods\                                                                                                                                                                                                                    \+ Increased willingness to try new foods\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   • Parents, volunteers, and teachers helped run sessions                                                                                                                               • Separate focus group discussions with children, teachers, parents, and volunteers\                                                                                                                                                + Children reported that they were making healthier choices and consuming more fruit and vegetables\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         • Class observations to describe children\'s attitudes and behaviors\                                                                                                                                                               + Increased preference for organic produce over supermarket produce\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         • Parent and child questionnaires to assess willingness to try new foods                                                                                                                                                            − No significant impact on children\'s ability to describe foods

  Caraher et al. ([@bib30]), 2013; good; substantial              Quasi-experiment; no theory mentioned; England                       169 children, ages 9--11 y; urban and rural schools; mixed socioeconomic status                                                             • 3 sessions occurred throughout school year with chefs going into schools\                                                                                                           • A pilot-tested questionnaire was administered 2 wk before the intervention and 2 wk afterward to measure changes in food preparation and consumption as well as measuring cooking confidence                                      \+ Significant increase in cooking confidence and asking confidence for healthy foods\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   • Sessions covered healthy eating and flavors, practical food preparation, and visit to a restaurant                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      + Significant increase in vegetable consumption
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CWK, Cooking with Kids; RD, registered dietitian; ref, reference; + , positive result − , negative result.

Studies were rated for their overall quality; all 6 studies received a good rating, with scores ranging from 8 to 10. The program described by Gibbs et al. ([@bib29]) was the only study that received a score of 10 for study rating. This program was a quasi-experimental study, had parental involvement, the longest duration of 36 sessions, 3 components (cooking class, gardening class, and parental involvement), and was grounded in Social Ecological Theory ([@bib28]). Qualitative effect size was also determined for each of the studies; all 6 were considered of substantial quality, indicating that the study results were large enough to clearly support practice and implementation. Quantitative effect sizes were determined for 3 studies. However, these results were inconclusive due to the variability in the outcome measures used or reported by the different studies. Program details are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, and the evaluation results are detailed in [**Table 2**](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Program evaluation results[^1^](#tb2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Study (ref), year                            Study title                                                                                                                                        Study quality rating (0--10; good, 8--10; fair, 5--7; poor, ≤ 4)                                                                                             Qualitative effect size (minimal, moderate, or substantial)   Quantitative effect size
  -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Liquori et al. ([@bib25]), 1998              The Cookshop Program: Outcome evaluations of a nutrition education program linking lunchroom food experiences with classroom cooking experiences   9 points (good); 1 point deducted as the validity of the evaluation measures is not mentioned in the study                                                   Substantial                                                   Data not provided
  Davis et al. ([@bib26]), 2011                LA Sprouts: a gardening, nutrition, and cooking intervention for Latino youth improves diet and reduces obesity                                    8 points (good); 2 points deducted: 1 because no theoretical framework was used for this study and 1 for not establishing validity of the outcome measures   Substantial                                                   Meat, dairy, vegetables, fruit, and whole grains (separate for control and treatment groups)
  Lukas and Cunningham-Sabo ([@bib27]), 2011   Qualitative investigation of the CWK program: focus group interviews with fourth-grade students, teachers, and food educators                      9 points (good); 1 point deducted as the evaluation of study participants was only done at 1 time point (postintervention)                                   Substantial                                                   Data not provided
  Cunningham-Sabo and Lohse ([@bib28]), 2013   CWK positively affects fourth-graders' vegetable preferences and attitudes and self-efficacy for food and cooking                                  9 points (good); 1 point deducted because no theoretical framework is mentioned in the study                                                                 Substantial                                                   Fruit preferences, vegetable preferences, attitude toward cooking, and food and cooking self-efficacy
  Gibbs et al. ([@bib29]), 2013                Expanding children\'s food experiences: the impact of a school-based kitchen garden program.                                                       10 points (good)                                                                                                                                             Substantial                                                   Data not provided
  Caraher et al. ([@bib30]), 2013              When chefs adopt a school? An evaluation of a cooking intervention in English primary schools                                                      9 points (good); 1 point deducted because the intervention was not grounded in a theoretical framework                                                       Substantial                                                   Cooking confidence; vegetable consumption

CWK, Cooking with Kids; ref, reference.

The Cookshop Program is a quasi-experimental, pre-/postintervention--comparison group design program, for grades kindergarten through sixth-grade elementary school children ([@bib25]). The primary objective of the program is to increase children\'s consumption of minimally processed whole grains and vegetables. The secondary goals are to enhance children\'s preferences for, and attitudes toward, self-efficacy and knowledge about these foods. Although participants were not randomly assigned to conditions in this program, classrooms in each condition were carefully matched to ensure that key factors such as teacher interest in nutrition and children\'s reading level did not differ systematically between conditions. The authors did not report the drop-out rate in this study or use intention-to-treat analyses, but only participants who completed both the pre- and postintervention survey were included in analyses. Although implementation fidelity was not measured as part of this study, a Cookshop staff member conducted ongoing monitoring of classes to ensure that implementation procedures were consistent across classrooms. The Cookshop Program was indeed able to improve the intake of targeted foods. The program also led to significant improvements in knowledge, cooking self-efficacy, behavioral intentions for cooking and eating plant foods, and preferences for cooking and eating healthy foods. However, the program did not affect the attitudes of the study participants.

LA Sprouts is a quasi-experimental pre-/postintervention--control group program for fourth- and fifth-grade students ([@bib26]). The objective of the study was to test the effects of a 12-wk after-school gardening, nutrition, and cooking program on dietary intake and obesity risk in Latino children. Participants in the control and intervention conditions did not differ significantly in socioeconomic status, ethnicity, or anthropometric measures, but there were more male participants in the control group (67%) than in the intervention group (39%). Participants were not randomly assigned to conditions; instead, students who participated in the LA\'s BEST after school program served as the intervention group, whereas students (from the same school) who did not participate in the afterschool program served as the control group. The LA Sprouts participants improved dietary intake (by increasing dietary fiber) and reduced blood pressure. The program also reduced BMI and the rate of weight gain in overweight Latino children.

Cooking with Kids (CWK) was implemented as a quasi-experimental intervention--comparison-group program for fourth-grade students ([@bib27]). The main objective of this study was to obtain an in-depth understanding of the classroom cooking experience from the child's and adult participant's perspectives in comparison to their cooking experiences at home. The focus groups were conducted by an external research team who were not involved in the implementation of the program, and moderators were randomly assigned across all conditions. The results indicated that participants received the integration of CWK into school curriculum topics, cooking at home with family and classmates in school, and nonfood experiences positively. CWK\'s strongest effect was in helping students learn school subjects and in developing future cooking skills and positive cooking attitudes, but not on changing the family and home cooking environment.

In a study reported by Cunningham-Sabo and Lohse ([@bib28]), CWK was implemented as an RCT in a mostly non-Hispanic white sample of 257 fourth-grade children. CWK was initially implemented in low-income, predominantly Hispanic schools in a southwestern US city and has shown modest improvements in fruit and vegetable preference, food and cooking attitudes, and cooking self-efficacy among fourth-grade students ([@bib27]). The objective of this study was to assess fruit preference, vegetable preference, cooking attitude, and cooking self-efficacy with the use of a tested 35-item questionnaire administered before and after CWK program implementation. The CWK questionnaire has been proven to be valid and reliable when used with children ages 9--11 y ([@bib31]). Participants in the control and intervention groups were similar at baseline in sex and ethnicity, but intervention participants reported cooking more (85% compared with 73%) and making food with family more (91% compared with 82%) than participants in the control group. The results of this study indicate significant improvements in vegetable preferences, cooking and food preparation attitudes, and self-efficacy. Fruit preferences improved, but the change was not significant. These results suggest that the CWK curriculum is generalizable to a varied audience. Compared with the CWK implemented by Lukas and Cunningham-Sabo in 2011 ([@bib27]), the study population (non-Hispanic compared with Hispanic) and evaluation measures (quantitative compared with qualitative) were different in this study.

The Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Program was implemented as a quasi-experimental pre/post comparison study in children in grades 3--6 ([@bib29]). The primary objective of the program was to promote children\'s appreciation of a diverse range of foods, as indicated by an increased willingness to try new foods, and also improve children\'s capacity to describe foods. Intervention schools were selected to be diverse in geographic location (urban compared with rural), school size, and socioeconomic status; and control group schools were individually matched with intervention schools based on the same criteria. The program did not have a significant impact on children\'s ability to describe foods. Study results indicated a significant improvement in willingness to try new foods and preferences for organic produce over supermarket produce. Children reported that they were consuming more fruit and vegetables and making healthier choices after participation in the program.

Chefs Adopt a School Scheme is a United Kingdom--based program on food, health, nutrition, and cookery ([@bib30]). The main objective of the program was to teach children about food, food provenance, healthy eating, and food preparation. This program is similar to the Cooking Matters program in the United States, but the latter has not been evaluated in schools. Due to significant differences in survey scores between the control and interventions groups at baseline, the authors chose to only evaluate pre- to postintervention changes in the intervention group, instead of comparing these changes with those experienced by participants in the control group. The results showed a significant increase in reported overall vegetable consumption, cooking confidence, and asking confidence for healthy foods in the intervention group.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

For the past 3 decades, the use of culinary interventions has been promoted in the United States to reduce the consumption of away-from-home meals, to improve the health of families, and to reduce risks associated with childhood obesity ([@bib32]). However, due to the small number of studies included in this review, varied study designs, lack of RCTs, and lack of valid and reliable outcome measures, conclusive findings are not possible at this time. Thus, instead of a systematic review, we conducted a narrative review synthesizing the results from 6 studies, which suggest potentially positive dietary and eating behavior outcomes. The 6 studies reviewed here were successful in meeting their objectives, which fall into the 3 categories of improving quality of diet/healthy eating practices ([@bib25], [@bib28]), improving BMI/weight status ([@bib26]), or promoting positive changes in psychosocial variables proposed to be theoretically related to changes in eating behaviors in children and adolescents ([@bib27]). Here we provide a brief summary of the findings with recommendations for future program development and research.

The Cookshop Program, LA Sprouts program, Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Program, and Chefs Adopt a School Scheme improved quality of diet and healthy eating practices of the participants ([@bib25], [@bib28]). These programs improved intake of vegetables and minimally processed whole grains ([@bib25]), increased fiber intake ([@bib26]), increased intake of healthier foods and specifically more fruit and vegetables ([@bib28]), and significantly increased vegetable consumption, respectively ([@bib29]). The LA Sprouts program was the only program in our review to affect BMI/weight status of children ([@bib26]). The participants showed a significant reduction in diastolic blood pressure and reduced weight and BMI among obese or overweight participants ([@bib26]). All of the programs except for the LA Sprouts program promoted positive changes in psychosocial variables related to changes in eating behavior. The programs were successful in improving knowledge, cooking self-efficacy, behavioral intention for cooking and eating plant foods, and preferences for cooking and healthy eating ([@bib25]); developing future cooking skills and positive cooking attitudes ([@bib27]); increased willingness to try new foods and preference for self-grown organic produce over supermarket produce ([@bib29]); significantly increasing cooking confidence and asking confidence for healthy foods ([@bib30]); and significantly increasing preference for fruit and vegetables and cooking attitude and self-efficacy ([@bib28]).

The 6 studies included in this review did not consistently address issues of potential bias (e.g., drop-out rates, baseline comparisons, blinding), and as a result, we were not able to systematically assess potential study bias in this article. None of the 6 studies used intention-to-treat analyses or mentioned blinding of participants, teachers, or evaluators. Two studies included power analyses ([@bib29]) and only 1 specified drop-out rates by condition ([@bib28]). Two studies explicitly addressed fidelity, one by having research staff monitor program implementation ([@bib25]) and another by delivering all lessons through a trained food educator focused on ensuring curricular fidelity ([@bib28]). Three studies explicitly assessed participants for significant differences at baseline before the intervention took place ([@bib25], [@bib28], [@bib30]), and matching techniques were also used in attempts to reduce baseline differences between the treatment groups in some programs ([@bib25], [@bib28]).

There have been numerous calls for the introduction of home economics in schools to address chronic diseases by encouraging the choice of healthy options, more fruit and vegetable consumption, and the use of healthy cooking options ([@bib33]). A review by Seeley et al. ([@bib34]) suggests that practical cooking sessions were found to have a greater impact on the cooking confidence of older primary school children. The interventions included in this review, except for the Cookshop Program, were implemented with children in the third grade and higher. The interventions yielded positive findings in terms of improved food preference and intake, increased cooking self-efficacy and skills, and improvement in anthropometric and psychosocial indicators. Researchers have identified schools as a primary setting to target children and adolescents, because schools offer regular contact with the children for a substantial part of the day ([@bib19], [@bib35]). The study ratings and qualitative effect sizes of the interventions in schools that were included in this review received a good rating and were in the substantial category ([@bib25]). In addition, schools provide the added value of an existing infrastructure, which can often support cooking demonstrations, such as adequate kitchen space and room for large groups. The interventions in schools also allow the integration of school lunch program with classroom nutrition education, which may have led to the success of the Cookshop Program ([@bib25]). The results of the CWK program suggest that integration into academic curriculum topics and providing hands-on learning may be the effective components of a successful program and support justification of nutrition education\'s continued place in the school curriculum ([@bib27], [@bib30]).

Culinary interventions have been implemented as either stand-alone cooking interventions or included cooking as part of a multimodal intervention. Such interventions have included gardening classes, tasting sessions, grocery shopping, trips to a farmers market, visits to a restaurant, and nutrition education sessions in addition to a cooking component. The interventions included in our review are all multicomponent. Multicomponent interventions tend to have enhanced outcomes as opposed to interventions that focus on a single component ([@bib2], [@bib34]). Two interventions (LA Sprouts and Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Program) incorporated gardening classes in the intervention, which led to increased fruit and vegetable preference and intake ([@bib26], [@bib28]). The current literature also suggests that school gardens either alone or in conjunction with other components may be beneficial for improving fruit and vegetable preferences and intake ([@bib35]). Some interventions in our review included tasting sessions in the intervention, which also led to an increase in the preference and consumption of new foods, fruit, and vegetables, as indicated by the evaluation measures and the parental reports ([@bib27], [@bib30]). Research suggests that taste exposure is needed to improve taste preferences and visual exposure leads to improvement in visual preference ([@bib39]). An intervention in our review included grocery shopping/trips to the farmers market, which also helped to improve fruit and vegetable availability in the home, improved preference and consumption of produce, and increased the intake of fiber ([@bib26]). Linking culinary interventions with meal planning, shopping, and budgeting may allow families to incorporate cooking as part of their overall household routines, which, in turn, reinforces healthy habits ([@bib40]). Thus, our body of literature suggests that cooking interventions can be more beneficial when combined with any of the above-mentioned components based on their study objectives.

Research has supported the importance of parental support of nutrition knowledge and skills for improving children's and adolescents' food consumption, because they still consume 65% of their total energy intakes at home ([@bib35], [@bib42]). This may be due to parents' influence on household food purchases and foods served at meals ([@bib42]). However, our review results did not indicate higher ratings or effect sizes for interventions with parental involvement ([@bib25], [@bib29]) compared with no parental involvement ([@bib27], [@bib30]). This may be due to the small number of studies included in our review or due to the low amount of parental involvement in most programs (e.g., newsletters).

Limitations {#sec4-1}
-----------

We identify limitations in the studies as well as to our review. The most significant review limitation is the lack of RCTs; only 1 of the 6 interventions was an RCT ([@bib30]). Thus, results should be interpreted with caution. Second, the programs were of a short duration and there was no long-term follow-up of participants. Consequently, the long-term effects on dietary habits are unknown. In addition, the majority of the programs used evaluation measures that relied on memory and self-report. Furthermore, 2 studies used focus-group evaluation, which could have led to participant recruitment bias, because people with more positive experiences may be more likely to participate. Last, all but 2 programs ([@bib27], [@bib29]) were not evaluated by independent evaluators, which could have biased study findings.

Our own review was limited in that we were not able to systematically calculate overall quantitative effect sizes for dietary habits, BMI, or psychosocial behaviors associated with nutrition, because different programs used different evaluation measures and measured different outcomes. Second, we were only able to identify 6 cooking programs in schools, because some programs implemented in schools are not evaluated. The review was limited by the time frame in which it was conducted and only included articles published from 1998 to 2013. It is possible that additional articles that met the review criteria have been published since 2013 ([@bib46]). In order to have complete confidence in our findings, we would ideally want to have a bigger pool of studies with similar objectives that use similar evaluation measures.

Implications for research and practice {#sec4-2}
--------------------------------------

This narrative review preliminarily suggests that cooking interventions in schools, when implemented as part of a multicomponent program and designed as an RCT or quasi-experimental study, have the potential to facilitate healthy food consumption, increase frequency of home-cooked meals, and improve anthropometric and psychosocial indicators. However, these results should be interpreted with caution, because larger, longer cluster-randomized controlled trials are needed before any significant evidence-based conclusions can be made. In contrast to the evidence in the literature, the theoretically grounded interventions and interventions with parental involvement in our review did not lead to more robust findings than the studies without these 2 characteristics. However, 1 study in this review suggests that the strategies of integration within the academic curriculum and the school lunch program are worth exploring to improve the longevity and success of the cooking programs. Our review of literature suggests that culinary interventions have come a long way in the past decade. However, there is still need for more rigorous methodologies, including control groups, long-term follow-up, attention to potential mediators, and use of standardized and validated assessment methods ([@bib13], [@bib16], [@bib19], [@bib34], [@bib39]).
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